Application packages
FINISHING, COATINGS, SEALANTS, INKS, AND ADHESIVES

TPX Package
Features a two-post ram,
pump, follower plate and
controls designed for
high-viscosity applications
when maximum down force
is required. Available in
5- and 55-gal containers.

SPX Package
Ideal for medium- to heavyviscosity extrusion, ARO Fluid
Product’s single-post ram with
pump, follower plate, and controls
allows for easy container changeover
while providing industry-leading
down force during operation.

LUBRICATION

DCX Package
The ARO line of lubrication
pumps can be configured
with a drum cover and air
controls for the transfer and
supply of oil and grease.

CMX Package
Popular in airless spray applications, these packages
feature a high-pressure
pump, air control, material
filter, and suction hose —
all mounted on a heavyduty cart.

CLX Package
When portability is required
for light- to medium-viscosity
(less than 50K cPs) extrusion,
our cart-mounted lift with
follower plate allows for easy
container changeover.

BULK MATERIAL TRANSFER / CIRCULATION

DMX Package
Same as DCX but this
has a bung adapter to
thread into container
rather than a drum
cover.

FMX Package
Ideal for fluid transfer from
tanks and piping systems,
pumps come with a floormountable stand to
connect to inlet piping.

ALX Package
Ideal for finishing and adhesive
applications where you need
to keep fluid mixed. Includes
lift, drum cover, agitator, and
air controls.

HIGH-PRESSURE CLEANING

WMX Package
The compact design of our piston pumps
make them ideal for mounting on walls
or appropriate structures. This package
includes the pump and bracket for
vertical mounting on structures.

WPX
When it is time to clean up, our
wash pump is a great high-power
cleaning solution. Includes pump,
wall mount bracket, suction tube
assembly, and spray wand.
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